Appendix J  Orange County MPAH Amendment Process

Taken as an Excerpt from the Guidance for the Administration of the Orange County Master Plan of Arterial Highways, Amended April 1998
Title: MPAH Amendment Process

Diagram:

1. **Proposal to Amend MPAH**
   - Local Agency(s)/OCTA Staff Conference
     - Mutual Agreement
       - Can be Processed Administratively
         - Local Agency(s) Prepare General Plan Amendment
           - Including CEQA Documentation
             - Approval by Local Agency(s)
               - Approval by OCTA Board
     - No Mutual Agreement
       - Requires Further Study

2. **Determine GMA Involvement**
   - OCTA and Local Agency(s) Authorize Cooperative Study Agreement
     - Yes
     - No
       - Refer to GMA for Cooperative Study Agreement
       - Cooperative Work Program
         - Mutual Agreement
           - On Study Conclusions
             - GMA Action to Recommend Approval
               - Cooperative Work Program
                 - Recommend further study
                 - (Recommend further study)
         - No Mutual Agreement
           - Refer to TAC for Recommendation
             - No Mutual Agreement
               - Refer to GMA for Recommendation
                 - No Mutual Agreement
                   - Appeal to OCTA Board
                   - OCTA Board Denies Amendment Request

**Note:** Where a split box is shown, the right side applies when a GMA is involved in the process.